104.5FM WXLO’s midday host  
Mary “Knight” Haggerty ’02

Tune into Worcester’s 104.5 FM weekdays from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. and you’ll hear the smooth voice of Mary “Knight” Haggerty ’02. She interned two days a week at WXLO during her junior year and gained experience in promotions, marketing and special events, as well as working with on-air host Rick Brackett on his Saturday night “Awesome ’80s” show. “Working with Rick in the studio is what sparked my interest in radio as a career,” she said.

She got a break for some brief on-air work in the summer, impressed her boss with her on-air voice and was offered a part-time position. During senior year she hosted a weekend show as Mary Knight (an easier on-air name she selected). After a brief stint at a sister station, she started full-time at WXLO in 2002, where she now is music director and midday host. In addition, she hosts the Saturday night Awesome ’80s show, records and produces commercials, creates a 24-hour music schedule each day for Oldies 98.9 and much more.

WXLO’s parent company, Citadel Broadcasting, owns radio stations across the U.S.A., including “100FM The Pike” and “Oldies 98.9” in Worcester. Citadel has had many Assumption interns, an experience Mary highly recommends. She credits the courses she took in speech, writing, TV production, theater and foreign languages for helping her communicate effectively. While the six-day work weeks are long and budget cuts create additional job responsibilities, she enjoys the perks of seeing concerts, meeting bands and listening to music all day. Tune into 104.5 FM or visit www.wxlo.com.

’02

CLASS AGENTS
Amy Beadle (amy.e.beadle@gmail.com)
Laura DaRos (laura.daros@gmail.com)

Stephanie Fleming is a human resources recruiter for Sony Pictures Entertainment in California.

Michelle Stockel married Benjamin Lewin in Monroe, CT, on 6/27/08. Alumni in attendance were: bridesmaids Kara Dowdle, Nicole Gallant Hemlin, Christine Kane Hochstein and Deborah St. Jean Roux, as well as Jennifer Allen, Kate Rogers Behan, Jennifer Davis, Jennifer Zinno Longo, Erin Mikan, Kristina Santoro Pierce, Cheri Matterazzo Pugatch, Michael Roux and Caitlin (Marcotte) Tevepaugh. The couple resides in Brighton.

Justin Rozzero and Megan Kelly were married in East Providence, RI, on 6/14/08. Alumni in attendance were Charles Houle and Stephanie Walker. The couple resides in Cranston, RI.

’03

CLASS AGENTS
Joe DiCarlo (jdicarlo05@comcast.net)
Erica Tolles (ericatolles@hotmail.com)

Leanne Bernardi and Mark Collura were married on 8/8/08 in Wethersfield, CT. Alumni in attendance were: Josh Boyle, bridesmaid Shannon Dacey, Andrew Davis, Jack Dixon ’05, groomsmen Mark Dolloff, Andrea Duggan, bridesmaid Mary Dussault, Molly (Byron) Fodera, bridesmaid Lauren Hanlon, Brendan Keane, Mark Kelly, Tim Longden, Danielle (Gorham) Maurer, bridesmaid Marybeth Miller, Timothy Morrow, Jared Pavey, Diana Rourke ’02, Wayne Slattery ’02, Kears Sullivan, groomsman Ben Tabellione, Adam Wojtkowski and current student Alyssa Tulipano ’11.

Leigh Hunter is director of IDI benefits at Unum Group, a Fortune 500 company, in Worcester.

Denis Deriev graduated magna cum laude from Yale University Divinity School in May